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ffcsT All lovers of fresh salt Fisli can
get them at D. Grove's. No. 1, Mess
Mackerel, by the ] barrel, kit or lb. Al-
so prime Cheese. Give him a call.

OF 1812 can get an Annu-
ity or Pension of S4O per annum and a
gratuity of S4O in cash, in one week, by
writing to J. B. EWING, Attorney at
Law, 3d street, Harrisburg. 3t

BIT BY A COPPERHEAD.? The wife of
Mr. John Settle, of Oliver twp., was bit-
ten by a copperhead on Saturday last-
She was feeding some fowls and putting
her hand in the coop to remove some of
the young ones, was bitten on the
middle finger. Whiskey and wine were
administered, and Dr. Swartz sent for.
Appliances were then made, and the pa-
tient is fast recovering. The snake had
already killed four guinea fowls.

LOGAN GUARDS. ?Lossing's History of
the Rebellion, for which James M. Lash-
ell is agent, contains the names of the
first Pennsylvania troops sent to Wash-
ington. We republish a list ofthe Logan
Guards:

OFFICERS.
Captain, John B. Selheimer; Ist Lieut.,

Thomas M. Hulings; 2d Lieut., R. W.
Patton; 3d Lieut., Francis R. Sterrett"; Ist
sergt., J. A. Mathews; 2d Sergt. Joseph
S. Wareain; id Sergt., 11. A. Eisenbise;
4th Sergt., Wm. B. Weber; sth Sergt.,
C. M. Schull; Ist Corp., E. W. Eisenbise;
2d Corp., P. P. Butts; 3d Corp., John
Xolte; 4lh Corp., Frederick Hart. Musi-
cians, S. G. McLaughlin, Wm. Hopper,
Jos. \V. Postlethwait.

PRIVATES.
Alexander Jesse Marks Samuel B
Burns James D McKnew Wm
Betts Robert Morton Robt D
Bowsuiu NYni H Mitchell Wm G
Ben tier Wm E ? Miller John 8
Comfort Henry Mathews Robt A
Cooper Wm II McKay Wm R
Cogiey Jeremiah Miller Jos A
Cowden Wm McKee John A
Comfort Samuel Nurse Thos A
DeArniit Frank Nelson Wm A
Dowees Thos W Nale John A
Eekabarger Jas B Nelson Robert
Liberty Asbury W Printz Henry
Liberty Geo W Postlethwait Jno M
Fiehthorn Jos A Price James
Freeburn Geo M Rager Jas N
Files Abraham Rothroek Bronson
Fessler Daniel .Smith Augustus E
Freeburn Wm H Smith James P
Ferrer J Bingham Sterrett James X
Fowler Owen M Smith Theodore B
Hart George Stahl Charles W
Henry James W Sherwood Wm
Hughes John Seott Nath W
Hunter John T Snyder Geo A
Irwin Wm H Snyder Lueien T*
Jones John Tice Gideon M
Jackson James M Uttley Thos M
Kauffman Jno S Wasson David
Kincade Thomas Waters Gilbert
Riser Henry F Wertz David
Loff Geo I Weber David B
Link Eiias W White George
Langton Jno S Wentz Frank H
Laub Charles E Walters Henry G
McEwenWm T Wintered Philip

Zeigler Edwin E
'This name does not appear in Lossing's

History of the War, which contains the
list as originally filed at Harrisburg; but
he joined the company after its arrival at
Washington, where his name was added
to the roll.

The following constitute the offi-
cers of the Grand Lodge of Good Tem-
plars of this State:

G. W. C. T.?Rev. J. S. McMurray,
Altoona.

G. W. C.?Benson M. Greene, Hunting-
don.

G. W. V. T. ?Lizzie M. Street, Frank-
ford.

G. W. S.?L. Ellen Wright, Lancaster.
G. W. T.?Richard Craven. Sharon.
G. W. Ch.?Rev. S. H. C. Smith, Cham-

bersburg.
G. W. M.?M. Luther Wagonseller, Se-

linsgrove.
G. \V. D. M.?Sidney P. Stebbins, Un-

ion vilie.
G. W. 1. G.?Jane G'. King, Duncan-

non.
G. W. O. G.?John Gornman, Carlisle.
Reps, to R. W. G. L.?L Newton Pierce,

Philadelphia; Rev. J. F. Grouch, Lan-
caster; G. Stratford, Lewistown.

The barn of Major John W. Wilson, of
Union township, was struck by lightning
last week, but sustained no injury.

Prof. Fulmer's writing class will begin
a second course on Monday. New pupils \u25a0
are entering almost daily.

George M. Freeburn has again com-
menced butchering on his own account,
and will hereafter have beef, veal, mut-
ton, ice., every market morning.

The railroad siding from Water street
to Blymyer's warehouse is nearly com-
pleted, and when a crane is erected will
be a great accommodation to Freedom
Iron Works, Manns' Axe Factory, and
other parties receiving coal by the canal.
It required considerable filling, and in
some respects has improved the street,
but a foot walk from Woods' corner to the
canal bridge ought by all means to be
made.

A swindling transaction came to light
the other day, in which John Hoeffner,
residing at the railroad station, was adroit-
ly eucherod out of sls by a liogus check.
The fellow procured some blank checks
on the bank, filled them up as wanted,
got the cash, and when presented by the
holders they were told there were no
funds in bank to that name. In addition
to Hoeffncr's, we learn that he succeeded
in passing one on some party at Freedom
Forge. Rascality is fearfully on the in-
crease, so much so that it is almost im-
possible to know whom to trust nowa-
days.

character of the Philadelphia
' invention may be inferred from the factthat the Ohio democracy has appointed
s "iii men as Wm. Allen, Geo. H. Pen-
dleton, and other notorious non-coercing
peace at any price democrats as delegates!

JOHNSON MEETING.? We have had
Glymer and Johnson, and Johnson and
Clymer meetings, composed exclusively
of ofticehuuting democrats, and now we
learn from the MifflintownRepublican, a

! paper whose creed is "opposition to Pat-
terson, that a meeting was held in Lew-
istown of those "opposed to the rule or I
ruin policy of the radicals," and a Na- ;
tional Union Johnson Glub formed, with
the following officers:

President?Wm. C. Vines.
Secretary?J oh n Ham i 1 ton.
Treasurer?E. C. Hamilton.
Conferees were also appointed to elect

delegates to the heterogenous convention
at Philadelphia on the 14th August, as
follows:

Representatives?W. C. Vines, Dr. A.
T. Hamilton, W. N. Hoffman.

Senatorial?John Hamilton, Joseph G.
Hains, and Howard Helman.

We deem it proper to say that no notice
of any such meeting was published, and !
il one was held it must have been in se- i
eret. Ilie Republican, after sundry flour-
ishes that all those names, as well as
others, are in effect opposed to the amend-
ments to the constitution, and of course
in favor of admitting rebels to legislative
power and greater privileges than before
possessed by representing in full the four
millions of blacks forme-ly held as slaves,
winds up with the declaration

That to our efforts in the glorious
cause, is due considerable of the credit ofthe movement in Mifflin county, as wehave been assured by members of the
club, that it was our tearless advoeaov of
the principles ami policy of President
Johnson, that first set our Johnson Re-
publican friends there to thinking and
working."

Perhaps it was, and perhaps it wasn't.
The Hollidaysburg Whig also notices

the meeting with a strong compliment to
its members. It says:

" A National Union Glub has been or-
ganized in Lewistown, with William C.
\ ines as President. A great outpouring
of the spirit of wisdom must have taken
place in the Radical ranks in Mifflinco.
Among the proceedings of the club we
notice the names ofa number of men who,
three months ago would have ran a "nip-
and-tuek" race with Thad. Stevens, on
the question of whose love for "down-
trodden" Guffee was the strongest."

How do you like that, Messrs. Vines &

Go.?
We give the above merely for public

information, in order that no one in the
Union ranks need be deceived by this
movement. The Philadelphia conven-
tion, it is already pretty well understood,
will consist of a MAJORITY of southern
rebels, northern blue-light democrats, and
copperheads, who will fuse in favor of
Johnson, provided, he ivill agree to (five
them the offices in hi# gift. Tlie compact
willalso embrace the saleof the Pennsyl-
vania democracy to Mr. Cowan, whom
they are to agree to support for Senator.
In case this move succeeds, it takes no
prophet to foretell that Johnson Clubs
must become hewers of wood and draw-
ers of water to oopperhcadism, while the
offices will go to the admirers of Jef Da-
vis & Go. The Republican party is now,
as it was during the war, THE UNION
TARTY OF THE COUNTRY, and with its
broad platform of at least partially pun-
ishing treason and giving security for the '
future, will yet triumph in its work, des-
pite rebels, despite Johnson, despite cop- |
perlicads, and despite those who, for the
sake of office, are ready to worship the
powers that be.

HOT W EATHER. ?We have been expe-
riencing as hot weather since Friday last
as we remember for many years, the ther-
mometer in the shade indicating exces-
sive heat. The nights also have been,
unusually and unpleasantly hot, prevent-
ing many from sleeping comfortably in
or out of beds. Our thermometer, hang-
ing on a tree and well shaded, gave the
following results :

Morninq. During Day. Evening.
Friday, 13th, 73 96 92
Saturday, 14th, 7-5 96 9]
Sunday, loth, 73 100 91
Monday, 16th, 72 101 92
Tuesday, 17th, 74 97 91 4

-

JOaTWe learn from the Bellefonte Press !
of the 13th inst., that Wm. F. Campbell, ;
who is charged with having killed the I
Constable (.Samuel Bare) of Potter town- 'r
ship, was arrested on Monday, 9th inst., ?
in Knox township, Clearfield county, by !
three men of that vicinity. It is suppos- i
ed that he was not aware of the gravity ?
of the offence with which he was charg- j
ed. He had gone to the house of his sis- 1
ter in that county, and sent her to his pa- !
rents to secure his clothing and money.
He was found in his sister's house in bed
by the Sheriff and his party on Sunday !
morning last. They surrounded the house, !
and being well armed awaited liis expec-
ted exit. The sheriff entered the house,
and Campbell without shoes or coat sprang
out of a window on to a shed, then dow>
and into the woods. The party all firet
at him without effect, and did uotattemi*
to pursue him. Hugh Harpham, of Ty-
rone, one of the party, was slightly bur-
in the arm hy a pistol ball fired, one par
ty alleges by Campbell, but another ac-
count says by one of his own party.?
Campbell was not armed when taken
and is supposed to have been unurine*
when attacked by the party with tin
Sheriff, Harpham, Cummings, &e. Th:
facts can only lie known when judicially
investigated and we forbear comment.

Campbell attempted to run when in
j discovered the men who arrested him
and they fir. . upon and wounded liim ii
the shoulder. He is now here in jai
awaiting trial.

His wound is not dangerous. The mei
who arrested him were his relatives, an
a relative also betrayed to the authoritie

his hiding place. It is supposed the re-
ward was the motive.

The Burgess and Town Council passed
an ordinance regulating the markets, hy
which they will be held as heretofore on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morn-
ings. None but licensed butchers are al-
lowed to peddle meat, though others may
sell by the quarter, under a penalty of
$5.00. Peddling vegetables and other ar-
ticles is also prohibited during market
hours under a similar penalty. These
hours are at present from 4toß a. m. In
addition to those heretofore mentioned,
Charles Stahl has taken a meat stand, and
we are pleased to note that our citizens
generally are buying at the market. Let
every one who needs anything also en-
courage gardeners by purchasing their
stocks, and it will not be long before those
having articles for sale will find it their
interest to attend. As we have repeated-
ly said, the people can regulate this mat-
ter themselves by making it a rule to pur-
chase their supplies at the market house,
and as no rent is charged, except for meat
stalls, there can be no exeeuse for not at-
tending.

Communicated.
Middle Creek E. R. Meeting.

Pursuant to public notice, a meeting
[composed in tliemainof leading citizens,]
was held in the Town Hall, in Lewistown,
on Thursday evening, July 12th, 1886, to
consider the project of constructing a
Railroad from Lewistown to Selinsgrove
and thence to Northumberland, to be
called " The Middle Creek Railroad," a
company having been chartered for that
purpose.

John A. Sterett was elected President,
Wm. B. Hoffman Vice President, and
11. Frysinger Secretary.

The President briefly stated the object
of the meeting.

Andrew Reed, Esq., delivered a speech
in favor of the construction of the road,
showing conclusively that it would inure
very materially to the benefit of the town
anil county.

.Short addresses, encouraging to the en-
terprise, were also made by Hon. S. S.
Woods and Mr. H. G. Taggart, (the lat-
ter from Luzerne county.)

Or motion of Judge Woods it was or-
dered that a Committee be apjiointed to
solicit subscriptions to the Capital Stock
of the Company. The President appoint-
ed Messrs. Wm. 11. Weber, George Bly-
inyer, E. E. Locke, Abner Thompson,
Samuel Comfort, James T. Mann, James
Thompson and Andrew W. Campbell,
committee.

On motion, Messrs. G. W. Elder, An-
drew Reed and Wm. B. Hoffman were
appointed to draft a series of resolutions,
expressive of the sense of the meeting,
and to be published as part of the proceed-
ings.

Resolved, That the proposed route of
the Middle Creek Railroad traversed
through its whole length a district espe-
cially rich in timber, iron ores and agri-
cultural resources; and one of the imme-
diate results attending its construction,
would be the early and rapid development
of these interests.

Resolved, That the opening ofthis road
would provide a shorter and cheaper route
to the anthracite coal mines, and thus
directly benefit the general consumer as
well as promote our manufacturing inter-
ests, whilst it offers to the producer a short
line to New York in competition with the
lines already open to him.

Resolved, That we will heartily co-op-
erate with our friends of other counties
in their efforts to build this road, and urge
our people promptly to subscribe forstock
for that purpose.

Adjourned.
J. A. STERETT, Pres't.

H. FRYSINGER, Sec'y.

To EAT.?Charley Dalby, at his rooms
on the corner of Dorcas and Millstreets,
keeps Oysters fresh from the shell, Chick-
en, Turtle and other Soups, Sardines, all
of the liest. His establishment has late-
ly been fitted up, anil will compare with
any in town. Call on him, he will be
glad to serve you. None but temperance
drinks on hand, and they ice cold. 2t

DIED
In McVeytown, July 3d, SAMUEL M.

L. MITCHELL, aged 16 years, 11 months
and 10 days.

In Bratton township, June 21st, Miss
JULIA H. RHODES, aged 23 years, 7
months and 14 days.

RED Sole Leather and Shoe Findings,
in good supply, and low, at HOFFMAN'S.

/ lIDE 11 MILLS, for Bale by
\J F. J. HOFFMAN.

IMS II! FISII ! Huffman's is the store
for Mackerel and Herring.

WALL PAPER, a fine assortment, at
F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

/ IEMENT, for sale by
\J F. J. HOFFMAN.

BAR IRON.

BAR Iron, at 51 and 51, for saie by
F. J. HOFFMAN.

Fruit Cans and Jars.

LARGE lot, very low for cash, at
F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

UObtMAN S is the place for sugars.
jyii

Hard Ware.

HOI' I'MAN Sis the store for building
and all other kinds of Hardware.

Ilird Cages.

BUY your Bird Cages? they are pretty?-
at HOFFMAN'S.

A PICTURE FOR EVERY ONE.
CPLENUID STEEL ENGRAVINGS AND FIRST
O CLASS LITHOGRAPHS forwarded bv Mail or Ex-press to all parts of the United Slates. Heing among
the largest Wholesale Dealers in Engravings in the
country?our facilities are superior in giving the pub-
lie a greater variety of subjects to select from thancan be obtained from other houses.

NOTE is (he time to Embellish your Houses.
No Home complete without suitable Pictures adorn-

ing the walls.
Send for our Pamphlet Catalogue ?37 Pages?which

contains a descriptive list of each Picture, with Prices 1
attached ? Mailed Free.

Agents Wanted.? The Trade Supplod.
Address GEORGE E. PERINE.

Engraver A Publisher, 111 Nassau St., .Y. je!34t

Pennsylvania Railroad.
1 rains leave Lewistown Station as follows:

Phil- ii.i Westward. Eastward.
Baltimore MP""' ,& 4*? ?- (D "a. m.

Dav E*n
k Elpresa (!) 18 ft. m.

fne ' (^~2) 400p. m. lioea.tn.
Way Passenger, < ? P-. gHa?.Local Accommodation, (s] 6 33 p.m !
Cincinnati Express, ' ' (2) & 58 n inEmigrant, S

(3) 10 2T a. m.
( }

FREIGHT TRAINS.
V. Stock FreichU o ? . _

Past
>agh Frf. ight* 10 30 p.m. l11a! m!

Express 12 20 dm" ISM*®'Stout P- rn - 12 12 p. m.

Cos* TrainSKSfe "SK; 94dttm-

sjsassas .

#a s
th^nvi U

f
ket "J®? win *** °P en 20 minutes beforome arrival of each passenger train.

1L E. ROBESON, Agent*
tl,,"'? 1 * Conner's omni busses connect with allthe passenger trains, and take up and set down pas-sengers at all points within the bosough. Orders arerequested to be left at the National House.

The Trains on the Mifflin & Centre Co. Branch roadr, e nhT tOWI ;"f.:Keti<lsvlli " at 746 a - 11 23 a.
s v^p

m r®-° 16 p m-arriving from Reedsville12 27 !'\u25a0 "1,2 17 p.m. and 6 17 p. m., stop-ping at the intermediate stations both ways.
1 daily; 2 daily except Sunday; 3 daily except Mon-day ; a does not stop at Lewistown.

CAMPAIGNS OP THE
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

BV WILLIAMSWIXTOX.
The Standard History of the Grand Army.
rjIHE Greatest Work on the War.

P Vssn 'THEliuTHOR eSA^:-my and
" I design in this volume to record what that Armvdid and suffered in ten campaigns and two score bat-ties.
" I shall have to celebrate the unswerving loyalty

of this army, that ofttiiues when the bond of military
cohesion failed, held it, unshaken of fortune, to a duty
selt-imposed."

" I shall have to follow it through a checkered ex-
perience, in a tale commingled of great misfortunes,
great follies, and great glories; but from first to lastit willappear that, amid many buffets of fortune, thro'
?' winter and rough weather- ,r the Army of the Poto-mac never gave up. hut made a good fight, and final-ly reached the goal."

THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL" SAYS:?
"This is the only American critical work on thelate war, and it is thoroughly critical and entirely di-

vested of all political hue or tone."
This is the only History of the "Grand Army." and noone who has borne a part in its conflicts, or is interested in

its grand achiertmeats should be. without it.
I his work sells itself. The people are tired of 110-

"Ileal aud partisan histories.and want something fromofficial sources. We have Agents clearing over S2OOper month. Send for circulars, and see our terms andproof of t.'ie above assertion.
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,

ju. 11-2t. 507 Minor St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

RE3^x3sra-TOTa"s

S0LI) BY GUN DEALERS
L AND THE THADE GENERALLY.
Vest Pocket Pistol. No. 22 Cartridge,
Repeating Pistol,(Elliot pt.) No. 22 Cartridge,
Repeating Pistol, (Elliot pt.) No. 32 Cartridge,
Pocket Revolver. (Self Cocking,)
New Pocket Revolver, (with Loading Lever,)
Police Revolver. Navy Size Calibre,
Belt Revolver, Navy Size Calibre,
Belt Revolver, (Self-Cocking.) Navy Calibre,
Navy Revolver,3o-100 in. Calibre,
Army Revolver, 44-100 in. Calibre,
Gun Cane, using No. 32 Cartridge,
Revolving Rifle, 3f> A 44-100 in. Calibre,
Breeeli Loading Kilie. No. 32 Cartridge,
Breech Loading Carbine". No. 46 Cartridge.
U. S. Kilie, (Steel Barrel,) with Sabre Bayonet,
U. S. Rifled Musket. Springfield Pattern,
Single Barrel Shot Gun.

E. REMINGTON A SONS, Ilion, New York.
A a £ X T s.

Moore A Nicholas, New York.
Palmers A Bachelders, Boston,
John P. Lovell. 14

Jos. C. Grubb A Co., Philadelphia.
Poultney A Trimble, Baltimore.
Henry Folsom A Co., New Orleans A Memphis.
Maynard Bros., Chicago.
L. M. Rumsey A Co., St. Louis.
Albert E. Crane, San Erancisco. ju. 11.

To Purchasers of Furniture.
R. H. McCLINTIC,

AT*IIIS

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
West Market St., Lttvl.town,

HAS complete CHAMBER SUITS of Walnut, Varnished and iu Oil. Also,

CtCTTAG-E fo FAKXiOR
SUITS,

together with a large assortment of Fashionable and
Plain Furniture,

CHAIRS, MATTRESSES, &e.
Call and see his stock before purchasing elsewhere.
N. B. Metahc and Wood Burial Cases constantly

on hand. Coffins also made to order, and Funerals
attended with a tine Hearse, at short notice.

Lewistown, June 27,1866-6mos

STILL HIT I'M THE TIDE.

THE BIG COFFEE POT SIGN.
'Tis said that brevity is wit-
To try it we've hit on the following bit

For sale at the big Cotfee Pot stand :

Stoves. Tin Ware, plain and plated Fruit Cans.
Brass Kettles, Iron Pots. Tea Kettles and Pans.
Teilet Ware, Stamped Ware, Japaned Ware and

Spades.
Shovels. Hoes, Knives, Forks, and Oil Shades,
Step Ladders. Spoons, Sad Irons and Stands,
Tubs, Buckets, Churns, Brooms, and Water Cans.
Butter Bowls, Sugar Boxes, and Door Mats.
Brushes, Oil Cloths, Traps for mice and rats.
Clothes Pius, Bed Cords, Knife, Tray and Mop

Sticks, r
Baskets, Flour Sieves. Wood Saws and Lamp

Wicks, K

Spring Balances, Slaw Cutters and Carpet Tacks,
Tack Hammers, Hatchets, and Weekly Racks,
Meat Saws, Bread Toasters, Scissors and Shoe

Black,
Clothes Wringers, Oval Trays, and a Clothes Rack,
Tea Bells, Zink-Rubbers and Coffee Mills,
Tin Boxes for Bonds, Deeds and Wills,
Picture Frame Cords & Tassels, pretty and new,
And many other things?can't mention but few.

P. S. Many of the above mentioned goods are di-
rect from the factory, and will be sold low for cash.

I will wholesale Glass Jars at the same figures they
do in Phila.. and Tin Cans lorrer than the city price.

For spouting and job work we intend to let no one
outdo us in price. We use the best material, and pro-
fess to understand our business.

I append the following card from H. 8. Fisher, Pat-
entee of my celehrated Spring Top Can:

Caution to Merchants & Tinners.
Since the great success of my cemented paper

rings for closing Fruit Cans, some have thought to
drift into the same current of success by infringing
upon my patent. Some cans longer patented than
mine, on which gum had been used under their pat-
ent arrangement, are now making their appearance
with cemented paper rings, instead of the gum form-erly used.

In most cases such infringements take place thro'
persons not responsible, who take orders in country
stores, while the manufacturers iu the cities have for
the most part concealed their work. This is to notify
the public that the use ofcemented paper, pressed
upon the top of a fruit can. during the heated state
of the fruit, so that when cold itis perfectly sealed, is
an infringement upon my rights, unless used upon a
can having a cap with my name stamped upon it. Any
kind of cement upon this paper, undergoing a pro-
cess of pressure during the cooling of the fruit,comes
in contact with my patents, dated Nov. 12, 1861, Aug.
19,1862, March 22, 1864 All who manufacture, sell, or
use cans with cemented paper, which have not my
name upon the caps, are liable for infringement.

H. S. FISHER.
Manufactured by J. IRVIN WALLIS. jel3

M. R. MOSER,
BLACKSMITH,

Valley Street, Lewistown, Penn'a.

BLACKSMITHING in all its brunches
promptly attended to; and HORSE

SHOEING done in the best manner, at
reasonable prices. je2otf

NAILS, 87.00 per keg, at
jy 11 F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

DFIiVITSr tile.

For Draining Wet Lands. Pipes for Cellar
Drains, Water Pije for Conduetin? Water

from Springs,
manufactured from the best material and for sale inany quantity desired, by

c . J°EL ZOOK.apll-6m* Belleville, Mifflincounty, Pa.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
E. &. H. T. ANTHONY A CO.,

iflanufactorers of Photograjhic Matrri^K,
WHOLESALK A*nRETAIL,

501 llroadavay, X. Y.
In addition to> iv main busmessof PHOTOGRAPH-

IC MATERIALS ? \u25a0 ire headquarters for the follow-
ing, viz:

Stereoscopes and -?>(<? rm.scopic Views.
Of American and Foreign Cities and Landscapes,

Groups, Statuary, Ac.

Stereoscopic Views of the War,
From negatives mane in the various campaigns andforming a complete Photographic history of the con-

test.
Stereoscopic Views on Glass,

Adapted lor either the. Magic Lantern or stereo-scope. Our catalogue will be sent to anv address on
receipt of stamp.

l'hotographlc Albums.
We manufacture more largely than any other house,

about 200 varieties from SO cents to SSO each. Our Al-bums have the reputation ol being superior in beau-ty and durability to any others.
Card Photographs of Generals, Statesmeu,

Actors, etc., etc.
Our catalogqe embraces over FIVE THOUSAND

different subjects, including reproductions of themost celebrated Engravings, Paintings, Statues, AcCatalogues sent on receipt of stamp.
Photographers and others ordering goods C. O. D..

will please remit 25 per cent ol the amount with theirorder. *a_The prices and quality of our goods can-not fail to satisfy. jel3 ly

$1,300 PER YEAR t We want
agents everywhere to sell our

IMPROVED >2O Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.?Under and upper feed. Warranted five years.
Above salary or large commissions paid. The OM.Tmachines sold in the United States for less than S4O,
which are fully licensed 67 Ifowe, Wheeler if- Hi/son,'
Orover J Baker, Singer k Co., and Bachelder. Allother machines are infringements and the seller or
user are liable to arrest, fine, and imprisonment. Circu-lars free. Address, or call upon Shaw A Clark, Bid-
deford. Maine, or Chicago, Illinois. dec 20-isly

IDHk s££2&£X£L&ZU£ftS
CA T A It K II *f\ IIFF .

THIS Snuff ha> thoroughly proved itself to be the
? best article known for curing the (Jntarrh. Cold in

the Head and Headache It has been found an excellent remedy m many cases of Sore Eyes. Deafness has
been removed by it,and Hearing has often been great
ly improved by its use.

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
Gives Immediate Relief

to the dull heavy pains caused by diseases of the head.
The sensations after using it are delightful and invig-
orating. It opens and purges out all obstructions,
strengthens the glands, and gives a healthy action tothe parts affected

MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS'
of sale and use of DR. MARSHALL'S CATARRH AND HEAD-
ACHB SNUFF, has proved its great value for all the com-
mon diseases of the head, and at tins moment standshigher than ever before.

It is recommended by many of the best phvsicians
and is used with great success and satisfaction every-
where.
Read the Certificates of Wholesale Drug-

gists in 1854.
The undersigned, having for many years been ac

quainted with DR. MARSHALL'S CATARRH AND HEADACHE
SNUFF, and sold it in our wholesale trade, cheerfully
state that we believe it to be equal, in every respect,
to the recommendations given of it for the cure ot
Catarrhal Affections, and that it is decidedly the best
article we have ever known for all common diseases
of the head,
Murr A rwry, Boston, I Barnes A Parke, N. Y
lteeil, Austin & Co.,

" jA.B. A I). Saiiiis,
Brown, hansom A Co.. " I Stephen Paul A Co.. "

Heed, Cutler 4 Co., ljrael Minor 4 Co., "

Seth W. Fowle, " | McKesson A Bobbins,
"

n llson. Fair bank A Co. " A.L. Scoville A Co., "

Ilenshaw, Kdniand ACo., M Ward, Close ACo .

"

11. 11. Hay. Portland, Me. | Bush A Gale, "

For sale by all Druggists, TRY IT.janl7-ly.

The Great English Remedy!
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTKItS PATENT.

Slli JAMES ( IniltKE'S
Celebrated Female Pills.

Prepared from a jrrescription of Sir J. O/arke, M. D
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

This Invaluable medicine is unfailing In the cure ot A! 1
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, from whatever cause.and a speedy
cure may be relied oh.

TO MARRIED LADIES
It Is particularly suited. It will. In a short tlmo, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price one dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE MONTHS ol pregnancy, as they are sure
to bring on miscarriage, hut at any other time thev are
safe.

Every woman knows that the bloom of health must fade,
with the slightest Irregularity or obstruction of the men-
ses. These Pills arc truly the woman's friend In her hour
of trial, ami the only sure, positive, and neverfatling euro
and regulator of suppression of nature, from whatever
cause. So mild that the feeblest can lake them with per-
fect security, yet so powerful in their cttects, that they
may be safely called, a neverfalllng Regulator.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpita-
tion of the Heart. Hysterics and whites, these Pills willef-
fect a cure when all other means have failed; and although
u powerful remedy, do not. contain iron, calomel, antimo-
ny, or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions In the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sola General Agent for the United States aud British Do-

minions,
JOB MOSES. 27 Cortland St., New York.

N. 8.?51.00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed ta
any authorized agent, will eusnre a bottle, containing 50
Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from all observation,

LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.
LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.
LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.

The lireal French Itemed}.
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'L

CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarre,

Chief Physician to the Hospital du fi'ord ou
Laribmsicie of Paris,

This valuable medicine Is no imposition, but Is unfailing
In the cure of Spermatorrha l or Seminal Weakness. Every
species of Genital or Urinary Irritability, Involuntary or
NightlySeminal Emissions from whatever cause produced
or however severe, willhe speedily relieved and the organs
restored to healthy action.

Head the followingopinions ofeminent French physicians:
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garanciere

A Dupont, No. 214 Hue Lombard, from the prescription of
Dr. Juan Detamarre, In our private practice with uni-
form success, and we believe there Is no other medicine so
well calculated to cure all persons suffering from Involuu-
tary Emissions or any other weakness of the sexnal or-
gans, whether caused by a sedentary' mode of living, ex-
cesses, or abuse.

It. A. BZAI REPARIZ, M. D.
G. D. DUJARDIN, M. D.
JFAN Lt JUZUCHRE, M. D.

Paris. May sth, 1863.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The Genuine Pills are sold hy all the Principal Druggists

throughout the world, price one dollar per box, or six box-
es forfive dollars.

GAKAN'CIEKE A DUPONT. Sole Proprietors,
No. 214 Rou Lombard, Paris.

One dollar enclosed to any authorzed agent, willInsure
a box by return mall, securely sealed from all observation.
Six boxes lor five dollars.

Sole General Agents for America.
OSCAR G. MOSES A CO., 27 Cortland &t.,N. Y\

N. B ?French, German, Spanish and English Pamphlets
containing full particnlars aud directions for use, sent free
to any address.

Sold in Lewlstown by F. J. HOFFMAN. Janl7-ly

COACH MAKERS,

LOOK to your interest?we are selling
Hubs, Spokeß, Fellows, Ac., best goods, very low

jyll F. J. HOFFMAN

Pratt's Column.
; -

11 t *

DRY GOODS

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS.

A new and complete assortment at

JP JR .A. T T S

at the lowest prices.

GROCERIES, GROCERIES,

GROCERIES,

Fresh and cheap at Pratta'.

FISH, SALT and BACON,

at the lowest prices, at Pratta'

LOVERING and all other grades of SJT
up, cheap at Pratls'.

Everybody goes to Pratta' for

MUSLINS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES, and

to select from tboir fino stock of

DRESS GOODS.

CASSIMERES, SATINETS,

COTTON and LINEN PANT STUFFS,

very cheap at Pratta'.

Last, but not least,

Pratta' have the only genuine

"JACKSON WHITE POTATOES."

Lewistown, June, 1866. [oct2s-'6sy

mo ALLBOOK BUYERS!
J. Jas. K. Simon. 33 South Sixth atreet, Philadel-phia, is agent for the following valuable Books:Appleton's new American Cyclopedia. 16 volumes,

do History of the Rebellion, 1 large vol.
,?° Dictionary of Mechanics, 2 volumes.

Rebellion Record, by Frank Moore, 9 vols.Washington Irving's Works. 22 vols
Cooper's Novels. Dickens' Works. Menval A Gib-
bon a Home, Macauley's Works. Ure's Dictionary
of Arts and Manufactures.

Bancroft's United States, 8 vols. Ac., Ac.
I furnish all books published, for public and private

libraries, at wholesale prices. Bend a list of any
books wanted, with a stamp, tor pneas, which will be
seut by return mail may23-3m


